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ABSTRACT 
 
In order to achieve a good physico-chemical quality of the primary coolant fluid, the primary water is continuously 
treated by the Chemical and Volume Control System (CVCS). This system is composed of a treatment chain 
containing filters and ion-exchange resins. In the EDF design, an upstream filter is placed before the resin so as to 
prevent it from being saturated with insoluble particles. Then, the fluid passes through several resin beds (up to 3 
depending on the configuration) and again through a downstream filter that prevents resin fines dissemination into 
the reactor coolant. 
 
Much work has been conducted in the last 5 years on the homogenisation of products and usage on French EDF 
NPP primary coolant treatment, while taking into account the compromise between source term reduction, liquid 
and solid waste, and buying and disposal costs. Two national markets have been created, and two operational 
documents for chemists on site have been published: a filtration guideline and an ion-exchange resin guideline. 
Both documents give general information about the products used, how are they characterized and selected for 
national market (technical requirements, standards and tests), how they should be used and what are the 
changeout criteria. They are also periodically updated based on feedback from sites. The positive impact on resin 
and filter lifetime (extension of some, limitation of others), homogenisation of products and usage will be presented.  
 
Moreover, EDF is constantly in the process of improving the current purification methods, as well as researching 
the use of existing and novel technologies. In this field, recent experiments on short loading of resin during reactor 
shutdown has been tested on site with success. In addition, work is done on silica free filters, filter consumption 
and filter chemical release. An overview of these optimization methods will be given. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
EDF operates 58 nuclear production plants across the whole French territory, all of them being PWRs originally 
based on the Westinghouse design, upgraded with time. As a result, there are 34 3-loop 900 MWe reactors and 24 
4-loop 1300 / 1450 MWe, sharing most of their circuits and characteristics. When it comes to the primary coolant 
purification, the design is relatively homogeneous across these NPPs and this function is achieved by the Chemical 
and Volumetric Control System (CVCS), named RCV in the French system.  
The main objective of purifying the primary coolant is to act on the radioactive source term and to keep it as low as 
reasonably achievable (ALARA). Moreover, the CVCS circuit is also responsible for trapping all the chemical 
impurities (both soluble and insoluble) to help reduce the concentration of pollutants according to the chemical and 
radiochemical specifications. Indeed, the Reactor Coolant System (RCS) purification is the sink term and should 
also take into account the amount of solid waste generated, the impact on dose to workers that have to change the 
media but also the buying and disposal costs of the filters and ion exchange resins used. As the disposal costs are 
much greater than the buying costs, optimisation of the lifetime of the purification media, along with an increasing 
efficiency of pollutant removal is a major goal for EDF and that drives the technical-economical optimisation actions 
in the field of primary coolant purification.  

2 CVCS DESCRIPTION 

2.1 CVCS functions 
The essential functions of the CVCS system are to: 

� inject/remove RCS coolant according to changes in volume caused by temperature variations; 
� maintain the chemical conditioning of the RCS (boric acid, lithium hydroxide, hydrogen, eventually zinc); 
� maintain the cleanliness of the RCS circuit by a constant purification of the primary coolant. 

This system has a direct interface with the boric acid preparation and injection tanks, the water injection tank and 
the boric acid recycling system. 

2.2 Overview of the CVCS for 3-loop and 4-loop Fren ch NPPs 
The pressurized and hot primary water is cooled down by an initial heat exchanger (coolant is the purified water 
that is returning to the RCS), then passes through a second heat exchanger (coolant supplied by the intermediate 
cooling water circuit (RRI)) so that the temperature does not exceed 57°C and then depressurized to le ss than 25 
bars through 3 valves. This water passes through an upstream filter (the 4-loop design has two in parallel to 
facilitate changeouts – see figure 2) and is then directed to the main purification line composed of 3 to 5 ion 
exchange resin beds followed by a downstream filter. Then, the purified water passes through the Volume Control 
Tank (VCT) where hydrogen is added in the gas phase of the VCT to assure a regulation of the dissolved hydrogen 
concentration in the primary coolant. Chemicals can be added upstream or downstream the VCT and the fluid is 
then directed to the charging pump, that enables to elevate the pressure to that of the RCS coolant, and passes 
through the initial heat exchanger to be heated to the temperature of the cold leg. A small part of the flux is injected 
through the n°1 Reactor Coolant Pump (RCP) seal (an d further n°2 and 3 seals). This water is again fil tered before 
entering the RCP to prevent clogging issues (see paper n°155 O21 for more information). The fluid that  escapes 
from the n°2 RCP seal is filtered before going back  upstream of the charging pump.  

 
Figure 1: CVCS of the 3-loop NPPs 



 

 
 Figure 2: CVCS of the 4-loop NPPs 

2.3 Filters description 
The roles of filters are described hereafter:  

� Upstream filters (RCV 001FI or RCV 051/052FI)1 assure the main retention of particulates coming from the 
RCS fluid and protect the resin from accumulation of particulates in its bed. These filters are of utmost 
importance during the shutdown operations of the reactor. On most of the 4-loop reactors, there are two 
filters in parallel (only one is used at a time) so that the site can assure a continuous filtration when one 
filter reaches a change-out criterion. These filters are changed once or twice per cycle on the 3-loop 
reactors (generally just before the shutdown operations) but the change-out frequency is much more 
important on the 4-loop reactors (between 10 and 20 filters are changed on average during the cycle, the 
major part during the shutdown of the reactor and just after the crud burst) due to lower filtration capacity 
design; 

� Downstream filters (RCV 002FI or RCV 101FI) serve as resin traps, especially for resin fines that could 
otherwise contribute in polluting the RCS fluid. They don’t generally clog up or overcome the maximum 
activity and are almost always changed according to the site schedule (based on the maximum 
recommended lifetime); 

� RCP n°1 seal filter (RCV 003/004FI or RCV 211/212F I) prevents particulates deposition on the ceramic 
seal, which could modify the seal leakoff rate. Their change-out frequency is site-dependant, without clear 
tendancies; 

� The fluid going back to the CVCS after passing through the RCP seals is also filtrated (RCV 005FI or RCV 
131FI). This filter doesn’t generally clog up or overcome the maximum activity and is almost always 
changed according to the site schedule (based on the maximum recommended lifetime). 

 
Filters used on both 3-loop and 4-loop reactors are pleated fiberglass cartridges. This technology has been chosen 
because it allows to clarify fluids with low particulates content at a relatively high flowrate and with a fine filtration 
rating (of around the micrometer scale). Moreover, the handling of the filters is quite easy and waste volumes are 
also small. Fiberglass cartridges are also well resistant to radiation coming from the activated particulates retained 
on its media but also to chemicals added to the circuit for the chemical conditioning of the primary coolant. 
 
The 3-loop reactors use cartridges of 475-765 mm length and have a 67 mm outer diameter, which are placed in 
baskets of 4 to 7 elements, whereas the 4-loop reactors use single “monocartridges” that are 495 mm long and 
have a 125 or 170 mm inner diameter. 

2.4 Ion exchange resins description 
The roles of resins are described hereafter:  

                                                      
1
 The first set of figures relates to the 3-loop reactors, the second set for the 4-loop reactors. 



� On-line purification resins (RCV 001/002DE or RCV 061/062DE) serve to purify the primary coolant during 
normal operation when the reactor is at power (pollutants that could lead to corrosion, corrosion products 
(activated or not) and, if any, fission products). These are mixed beds resins, with the cationic resin being 
in lithiated form (7Li) and the anionic resin in the borated form so that the resin does not modify the boron 
and lithium content of the RCS fluid. Resins are supplied in Li/OH form, which means that the lithiation is 
done off site by the resin supplier and that borication of the resin is done on-site prior to the first use (and 
repeated as necessary so not to change boron concentration of the primary coolant). Two 100% flow 
demineralizers are in parallel and are alternated in use. Also, the standby bed has to be filled up with fresh 
resin ready to be put in service in case of a failure of the operating bed; 

� Delithiation resin (RCV 003DE or RCV 071DE) is a cationic resin that is put in service from time to time in 
order to retain the excess 7Li coming from the (n, alpha) reaction on 10B contained in boric acid. On many 
plants, however, the fluid is diluted at the end of the cycle (mainly because of the tritium release strategy 
that consists of not accumulating tritium in a cycle) and directed to the boron recycling system (TEP) where 
there are also a couple of cationic and mixed bed resins which trap the lithium from the fluid. As a result, 
this resin can last for a long time and is generally changed on a schedule basis on these sites; 

� Deboration resins (TEP 005/006/007DE2 or RCV 081/082DE) are anionic resins that are intended to be 
used at the end of cycle to avoid large volume of dilution of the primary coolant. Nevertheless, these resins 
are scarcely used because of the tritium release strategy, as it is recommended to dilute the primary 
coolant so as to dilute the tritium and avoid its accumulation in the primary coolant. These resins, when 
used on site, are more often used for once towards the end of a cycle but they can also have a longer 
lifetime depending on the boron retention; 

� A major change from the original operation has been implemented by using a mixed bed resin dedicated to 
the purification of the primary coolant during the reactor shutdown operations. Indeed, after hydrogen 
peroxide has been added for the forced oxygenation, the strong modification of pH of the fluid enable an 
important activated corrosion product release from the fuel rods (crud burst). During this phase the on-line 
purification resins are generally by-passed so as to save on lithiated resins and the purification is 
conducted on mixed bed resins placed in the “deboration” demineralizers. Of course, if a basic conditioning 
is preferable depending on an eventual pollution to treat, lithiated resins can still be used for the shutdown 
operations. 

3 PRINCIPLES OF THE STRATEGY: HOW EDF IS ORGANISED ON THE TOPIC OF 
PURIFICATION OPTIMISATION 

In the beginning of the 2000’s, each NPP would have its own local practices, habits with a certain supplier, change-
out criteria...etc. There was no centralised overview of the products and practices of the 58 EDF NPPs. That is why 
much work has been achieved to gather information on what products were used, how they were put in and out of 
service, and the change-out criteria for each site.  

3.1 Characterisation of filters and resins 
For resins, the PMUC (Products and Materials Used in Powerplant3) organization has existed for many years and 
lead to a rationalisation of the number of suppliers “capable” of supplying resins to EDF according to these 
requirements. As a result, the different products used were in the majority more or less homogenised across the 
whole EDF fleet. EDF R&D conducted some work on resin characteristics and resin characterisation such as the 
selectivity coefficient acquisition and its variation depending on the saturation state of the resin, but also on the 
mass transfer coefficient characterisation and acquisition. 
 
For filters, there were many more suppliers to the sites. That is why a survey was conducted on all the different 
products that were used by EDF NPPs. These were tested according to French AFNOR standards: 

� NFX-45-301[1]: integrity control tested with a bubble test; 
� NFX-45-303 [2]: filtration rating and retention capacity testing. The filtration rating measured between 0 and 

2.5 bar (so that it is an integrated rating). The retention capacity is the mass of normalized pollutant 
retained when 2.5 bar is reached (1.5 bar for certain depth cartridges); 

� NFX-45-308C [3]: temperature resistance, tested up to 120°C (stainless steel cased cartridges) or up to 
60°C (polypropylene cased cartridges); 

� NFX-45-310 [4]: crush/burst resistance testing. Cartridges must resist up to 6 bars without deformation nor 
important particle releases. 

                                                      
2
 On the 3-loop reactors, these demineralisers belong to the TEP system.   

3
 This organization assures the quality insurance, establishes technical requirements for supplied products, surveys of 

products, random testing... 



3.2 Technical requirements definition 
After this initial characterisation stage of the products, using the knowledge on filters and resins gathered by EDF 
R&D and by AFNOR tests, technical requirements could be written down in order to organise national markets, one 
for filters and one for PMUC resins. These markets are periodically renewed and the one for PMUC resins is 
currently under the process of renewal (see paper 72 P2-36).  

3.3 Recommendation guides to operate filters and re sins 
Along with these markets, EDF CEIDRE has written two “recommendation guides” aimed at NPPs [5],[6] that 
establish, from the operational experience and from the knowledge gathered as previously described, the optimum 
filter / resin in various circuits in terms of source term reduction, liquid and solid waste and buying and disposal 
costs. For certain filters, impositions on the maximum filtration rating imposed by internal requirements or other 
requirements are also taken into account. Both documents have the same architecture which can be briefly 
described as follows: 

� Products description: materials, what are they constituted from, what is the main principle of the filtration or 
ion exchange process, what are the different product families (for example we use cartridges that are 
maintained in a basket or monocartridges, pleated fiberglass surface filtration or filtration in depth...). 

� Description of the AFNOR standards for filters and description of the PMUC requirements for resins. 
� Their main characteristics regarding the thermal, mechanical, chemical or radiation resistance 

(accompanied by explanation of the choices of certain material among others). 
� For each circuit covered by the scope of the document: 

o The function(s) of the circuit 
o A simplified schematic of the circuit pointing out the filter and resin locations (these schematics are 

not intended to replace the mechanical ones but are summaries of the main fluid circulation and 
give a brief overview of the location of purification media). 

o A description of the role of each of the filters / resins in place in the circuit. 
o If necessary, a description of the actual/current use of the media as opposed to the initial design. 

This mainly applies to resins (for example, shutdown resins are replacing the rarely used 
deboration resins). Whether or not the practice should be recommended and implemented is also 
explained.   

o Finally the recommended filters / resins for each designation (e.g. 3 RCV 001 FI) appear in a table 
along with the name of the product or the EDF reference, so that the NPP can quickly know how 
they should resupply their stock. 

� Then change-out criteria, materials and technology choices are explained so that they can be homogenised 
across the whole EDF fleet. 

o Filters change-out criteria are: 
� Pressure drop greater than 2.5 bar: Above this level, filtration performance is no longer 

guaranteed and particle releases risk is no longer acceptable. 
� Dose rate: filters have to be replaced before the dose rate is too high in order to avoid the 

maximal authorized limit for transportation (regulation). 
� Lifetime: After 5 years in operation, filters degradation risk is no longer acceptable. Then 

we recommend replacing filters after 5 years even if none of both former criteria on 
pressure drop or dose rate is reached. 

o Resins change-out criteria are: 
� Unusual pressure drop evolution, and in any case if the pressure drop exceeds 1.5 bars. 
� Chemical, radiochemical leakages from the resin in operation and/or decontamination 

factor4 drop to low values (an analysis of whether the resin is still efficient or not is 
conducted by chemists before any changeouts). 

� Lifetime: The release risk and the loss of efficiency is no more acceptable after 7 years of 
resin operation. This lifetime is shortened to 5 years for resins that are exposed to severe 
conditions (on-line purification and shutdown resins). 

� Finally, the last chapter gives an overview of on-going work and new practices under definition and/or 
testing. 

� A summary of recommended filters / resins by circuit is then given for each class of reactor in a table. 
 
These documents are used on most of the sites, either in their original form or “translated” into local documentation 
that is more tailored to the site organisation.  

                                                      
4
 Decontamination Factor (DF) = influent activity divided by the effluent activity. 



4 IMPACTS OF THIS ORGANISATION ON RESINS AND FILTER S USE 
All of our efforts to improve in the field of resins and filters optimization lead to the definition of a national market for 
filters since 2007 (renewed in 2010), accompanied by a recommendation guide since 2007 (updated in 2010), and 
a national market for PMUC resins since 2008 (under the process of being renewed) accompanied by a 
recommendation guide since 2008 (under the process of being updated). It has been almost 5 years now that the 
products (markets) and the practices (recommendation guides) have been homogenized across the EDF fleet. This 
is of great help when comparing one site with another but also helps in gathering the operational experience, 
especially for sites having issues with resins or filters.  
 
The trends for resin consumption show that there has been a more adapted resins lifetime. Indeed, some resins 
were little used and were in operation for much more than 7 years. Most of these have now been replaced by new 
resins (or not replaced if the demineralizer is no longer used) and further changes are already taken into account in 
the change-out schedule.  
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Figure 3: On-line purification resins lifetime on 4-loop reactors  

(for each demineraliser, the bar furthest to the right represents the most recent change) 

 
For example, the use of a shutdown resin (which is possible only since recent material modification on the 4-loop 
reactors) has lead to a lifetime increase of the on-line purification resin (Li/OH resins), saving on buying costs of 
these resins. Indeed, most of the sites change their resin on a 5 years basis (Figure 3). 
 
The positive impact of the organization that has been set up can be seen for the downstream filters and the RCP 
return filters which are generally nowadays changed on a 5 years basis (maximum recommended lifetime due to 
material degradation) whereas some of these filters have been in operation for much longer times. Regarding the 
upstream filters and the RCP seals filters, the trends are not the same as for the resins. First of all, CVCS upstream 
filter consumptions have always been largely different between the 3-loop and the 4-loop reactors. Indeed, 3-loop 
reactors use baskets filled with cartridges whereas 4-loop reactors use monocartridges. The latter technology 
allows for more simple operation and less worker exposure but the surface of the media is reduced for a higher 
flux. As a result, for the upstream filter, the 4-loop reactors have changed several filters per cycle (between 10 and 
20) when the 3-loop reactors change between one and two filter per cycle (they anticipate the change before the 
shutdown operations).  
Surveys have been answered by sites so as to better know when and why the cartridges are changed during a 
cycle. For example, on the 1300 MWe 4-loop reactors, for the last terminated fuel cycle, it turns out that almost two 
third of the changes were done during transient states and mainly during the shutdown of the reactor (right after the 
crud burst) and also during start-up. Note that the duration of the transient states is about a month compared to the 
18 months of the reactor at power. 
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Figure 4: Percentages of filter changes depending on the reactor state for the last fuel cycle 

(for 4-loop 1300 MWe reactors) 
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Figure 5: Percentages of filter change-out causes depending on the reactor class 

 
Moreover, the filters are mostly changed because they reach the maximum pressure drop of 2.5 bars. This 
observation is less true for the 3-loop 900 MWe reactors that still change filter either by anticipation or on the dose 
rate limit. 
 
In recent years, the trend is of a global increase in filter consumption without a unique cause that can be identified. 
On some sites, to a certain extent, increases of the activated corrosion products concentration have been seen. 
The increase in 58Co and 51Cr are tracers of deposition releases from the fuel rods and therefore filter change-out 
frequency has increased. This phenomenon is expected because it is the purpose of the filter to retain particulates. 
On some other sites, however, no clear explanation could be attributed to explain the higher filter change-out 
frequency, except that with recent normalized filtration ratings, sites may have finer filters than previously used 
Note that a reduction in local dose rates has also been observed during this period. 

5 WORK IN PROGRESS / OPTIMIZATION METHODS 
Besides national markets and recommendation guides, EDF is continuously improving in media use and searching 
for novel technologies and/or practises for its 58 reactor fleet. The main fields that are currently being investigated 
are described hereafter. 

5.1 Silica-free filters 
Silica in the primary coolant is an issue in EDF plants because the boron recycling rate is more and more 
important. Indeed, silica is poorly retained on filters and resins so it accumulates when the boron concentration is 
high, that is to say at the beginning of cycle. The work on characterisation of silica release by pleated fiberglass 
filters was presented in the 2008 conference held in Berlin [7]. Since then, more work has been done on this 
subject and has confirmed that filters could be one of the major silica source terms to the primary coolant.  
To go further, silica-free filters have been characterized according to the same standards as the one used for the 
national filter market. This work has been conducted with our filter suppliers and these filters are now available for 
on-site testing. This is currently underway at a 3-loop reactor that has put in service a silica-free filter on the spent 
fuel pool system and has confirmed that it performs similarly to pleated fiberglass filters. The goal of this plant test 
is to measure during a fuel cycle the silica concentration decrease (that follows the boron concentration decrease) 
and to compare it with the history of the reactor but also the evolution of silica concentration from cycle to cycle as 
we expect it to stabilise in the primary coolant (by cutting down the source term). The plant will be progressively 



equipped with silica-free filters for each filter that “sees” the primary coolant when it will go back in operation after 
its outage.  

5.2 Short loading of a shutdown resin 
The international benchmark shows that short loadings of CVCS resin beds is often considered and used by plants 
to save on resins volume and on resins costs5 [8]. Either on-line or shutdown beds are short loaded (as they 
sometimes are the same one) on international plants and most of the plants discharge the resin after one whole 
fuel cycle (including the outage). EDF shutdown resin short loading objective is to gain on dose and pollutants 
release but not on the waste volume. Indeed, shutdown resin management strategy differs somehow from this as 
the resin dedicated to purification after the crud burst is used only for this short period of high activity to retain 
dissolved radionuclides on the resin beads. Indeed, the resin is used for an average of 3 to 5 reactor shutdowns 
and is isolated when the reactor is in operation. That means some activity release could occur when the resin is put 
back into operation after a long period of water storage. Some studies have shown that silver retained inside the 
resin bed could change its oxidation number when the resin was “waiting” in water for the next outage [9] under the 
influence of radiation induced redox reactions. Therefore, soluble silver retained on the cationic resin could then 
become neutral colloidal silver that is no longer or poorly retained on the resin. Indeed, 110mAg and other colloidal 
elements have already been observed in the rinsing water of the resin before it goes into operation. These 
elements could lead to some purification issues in the waste water treatment.  
 
Moreover, lab tests have been conducted on a test resin on which synthetic primary coolant was percolated at a 
flux representative of the maximum purification flux after the crud burst (40 t/h on the 3-loop reactors). The boron 
(2500 ppm) / lithium (0.7 ppm) water contained some cobalt, nickel and silver ions at various concentrations. The 
results among others have given the “useful” capacity (that is the number of equivalents retained before reaching a 
defined threshold in the effluent, in this case the nickel concentration) and this value confirms that the shutdown 
resin could be used for an average of 4 shutdowns. Besides, the non deformation of the reduced resin bed (400 
liters) has been confirmed by calculations.  
 
An on-site test has been conducted on a 3-loop reactor (12 month cycle) during the refuelling outages of cycle 24 
and 25. A fresh mixed bed resin (Rohm&Haas Amberlite® IRN 160) in H/OH form was recommissioned just before 
the forced oxygenation phase. The peak activities at the crud burst is given in Table 1 and the purification curves 
(log10 of the RCS 58Co activity with time) for the shutdown of the fuel cycles 24 and 25 are parallel to the purification 
curves of the 3 previous shutdowns that were conducted with the same 1500 L resin bed (Figure 6). This means 
the purification with 1/4th of the volume was as efficient as with a “full” resin bed. Moreover, no negative impact on 
the deposited activity and on the dose rates of the outages was seen.  
 
Future work in this field includes a cost / benefit for dose analysis (radionuclides releases avoided vs dose to 
workers that change the resin and radionuclides in the liquid waste processing system) but also a beneficial use of 
short loadings could be to use the resin during start-up during the oxygen scavenging phase (conducted by 
hydrazine injection in the RCS) to trap metal ions before their activation when their solubility is still high. Indeed, the 
risk of ammonia saturation of the resin (and therefore no more capacity to retain the RCS impurities) is no longer 
problematic because the resin is discharged and replaced for the next outage. The impact on sulfate release has 
still to be studied. 
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Figure 6: Purification curves for the shutdowns of the fuel cycles 21 to 25. 

 

                                                      
5
 As these resins are most of the time discharged after the outage. 



Table 1: Resin volume and peak activity for the shutdowns of the fuel cycles 21 to 25. 

#cycle  Resin type  Volume  (L) O2 activity peak  (GBq/t ) 

21 IRN160 1500 93.2 

22 IRN160 1500 103.9 

23 IRN160 1500 92.6 

24 IRN160 400 150.7 

25 IRN160 400 96.5 

5.3 Insights into the ongoing work on filters and r esins 
EDF is working with the Institut de la Filtration et des Techniques Séparatives (IFTS) [10] in several fields including 
the development of a protocol (that may become a standard afterwards) for sub-micron filtration rate testing. 
Several technical difficulties (including particle counters maintenance) lead to delays of this action but an initial 
filtration rate test is about to be finalized and a test protocol similar to the NF-X-45-303 for filtration rates down to 
0.2 µm is under definition.  Another field covers the chemical releases of filters (especially silica) and their 
characterization in order to develop a test protocol for chemical impurities. 
EDF R&D and the Ecole des Mines de Paris have co-developed a simulation tool of ion exchange resins operation 
(OPTIPUR) Erreur ! Source du renvoi introuvable. . This code can simulate a circuit (tank, pipes and columns) 
and the ion retention inside the resin bed depending of the nature of the resin, flux, composition of the fluid… This 
code in its v2.0 will be used to simulate various resins arrangements to identify good practices but also to refine our 
advice on specific pollutions whenever asked by the sites. 

6 CONCLUSION 
From R&D to the NPP, including the engineering centers, EDF has organized itself on the comprehension of the 
phenomenon of particle retention by filters and ion exchange resin demineralisation, on the collection of the 
operational feedback from sites practices, but also on the characterisation methods of the major characteristics of 
the purification media. 
This work is compiled on the one hand in the technical specification requirements for national markets and, on the 
other hand, in recommendation guides for NPPs. This has lead to a homogenisation of products and practices and 
to a rationalisation of resins and filters consumption even though some issues still remain, especially on 4-loop 
CVCS upstream filters. 
Finally, EDF is continuously improving on products and purification practices so as to improve on the source term 
purification efficiency and media consumption, and therefore a volume and disposal costs reduction. 
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OBJECTIVES OF THE PRIMARY COOLANT 
PURIFICATION
� EDF operates 58 reactors

� 34 3-loop (900 MWe)
� 24 4-loop (1300 / 1450 MWe)

� Purification of the primary coolant => CVCS (“RCV” at EDF)

� Two main objectives
� Reduce the radioactive source term according to ALARA principle
� Respect the primary chemistry specifications by trapping chemical impurities

� Other fields to consider
� Optimization of the solid waste production
� Minimization of the worker dose => limitation of change-out operations
� Purchasing and disposal costs => optimization of media lifetime
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4-LOOP 1300/1450 MWE CVCS DESCRIPTION

� Control of the primary 
coolant volume

� Control of the 
chemical conditioning 
and chemicals 
injections

� Control of the 
cleanliness of the 
RCS fluid
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CVCS RESINS & FILTERS OVERVIEW
� FILTERS OVERVIEW

� Pleated fiberglass technology, monocartridge or multicartridge in a basket
� Filters upstream of the resins and the reactor coolant pumps

� Main retention of particulates => protection of the resin / pump downstream from 
accumulation of particulates

� Filtration nominal rating = 1 µm or zeta potential
� Filters downstream of the resins and the reactor coolant pumps 

� Resin traps (fines) / particulates trap from the RCP seals
� Filtration nominal rating = 5 or 25 µm

� RESINS OVERVIEW
� Polystyrene, DVB crosslinked, strong acid cation / strong base anion resins used

� Online purification: Li/OH mixed beds
� Retention of charged dissolved species

� Delithiation: Cationic resin
� Retention of excess lithium

� Deboration: Anionic resin
� Scarcely used, at the end of the cycle

� Shutdown resin: H/OH mixed beds
� Dedicated to the reactor shutdown / start-up
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EDF ORGANIZATION: PURIFICATION 
STRATEGIES
1. CHARACTERIZATION / QUALIFICATION OF MEDIA

� Filters:
- AFNOR standards NFX-45-3XX
- Performed by independent laboratory

� Resins:
- PMUC (Products and Materials Usable in NPPs) – EDF classification
- Cross checking of internal and independent lab results

2. TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS
� Basis for all resins and filters procurements
� Optimization of the number of products via filter (2007) and resin (2008) national 

markets for the French EDF fleet
3. GUIDELINES FOR RECOMMENDED USE OF FILTERS AND RESINS

� Operational documents dedicated to NPPs
- Tables of recommended filters / resins

� Complementary to the national markets
- Homogenization of the practices

� Periodic updates (3-4 years)
4. ANNUAL MEETING WITH NPPs

� Sharing OPEX (comparing the same products)
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RESINS TABLE (CVCS / 4-LOOPS EXAMPLE)

Designation Function Resin type
Recommended

resin from
supplier SSS

Volume
(L)

Nominal
flux (m3/h)

Maximum
flux (m3/h)

Maximum
Temp (°C)

RCV 061 DE Purification Li-OH mixed beds XXX 2100 18 36 60

RCV 062 DE Purification Li-OH mixed beds XXX 2100 18 36 60

RCV 071 DE Delithiation Cationic resin YYY 2100 18 36 60

RCV 081 
or 082 DE

Deboration Anionic resin ZZZ 2100 18 36 60

Shutdown resin H-OH mixed beds AAA 2100 18 50 60
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RECOMMENDATIONS : CHANGE-OUT CRITERIA 

� Filters change-out criteria
� ∆P > 2.5 bar

- Filters qualified up to 6 bar but filtration rating only guaranteed up to 2.5 bar
- Importance of the pressure drop evolution (if DP � => problem!)

� Dose rate (maximum dose rate for waste storage and transportation)
� Lifetime < 5 years

- Beyond this, chances of deterioration of glue and medium are too high

� Resins change-out criteria
� Chemical criteria leading to reinforced efficiency checks and replacement if necessary

- Outlet > inlet
- Outlet > specified value

� Radiochemical criteria leading to reinforced efficiency checks and replacement if 
necessary
- Decontamination Factor : evolution, efficiency loss

� Preventive replacement : before shutdown, according to the operational feedback
� Lifetime: 5 to 7 years depending on the circuit conditions
� Unusual ∆P (few cases) – bed degradation, beads attrition
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IMPACT OF THIS ORGANIZATION ON RESINS 
LIFETIME
� After 4 years with homogenized products and practices => impact on resins lifetime

� The “old” resins have been replaced and the maximum lifetime is now respected
� The use of a shutdown resin => increase of the on-line purification resin lifetime
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FILTERS REPLACEMENT SURVEY

� Transient state, especially shutdown : ≈ 1 month vs 12-18 month operation
� > 2/3 of filters replacement
� Mainly on ∆P criteria
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CONCLUSIONS / ONGOING WORK

� EDF integrated organization toward managing the purification performance 
� NPP, Engineering centers, R&D

- Collection & analysis of OPEX
- Homogenization of products and practices
- Theoretical understanding of the phenomenon and mechanisms

� Continuous improvement of products and purification practices
� Reduction of the source term
� Improvement of media consumption and purification efficiency

� Ongoing work
� Silica-free filters

- Reduction of the silica source terms
� Short loading of the shutdown resin

- Limitation of pollutants release when resin is put back in operation
- Used during chemical degassing during start-up

� Development of a submicrometer standard test (with IFTS)
� Ion exchange resins simulation code : OPTIPUR (EDF R&D / Ecole des Mines de Paris)
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THANK YOU

QUESTIONS?
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RECOMMENDATION GUIDELINES FOR FILTERS

� INTRODUCTION

� GENERAL MATTER
� Description of filters types used (cartridges, monocartridges, baskets)

- Pleated media, depth filtration
� Filters testing and characteristics

- Based on AFNOR standards

� FILTERS FOR NPPs: CHARACTERISITICS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
� Materials choice

- Chemical, thermal and radioactive stability
� Description system by system

- Role of the circuit
- Simplified scheme, especially  to identify filters
- Role of the different filters
- Recommendation table

� GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS
� Filters change-out criteria and follow-up

� NPPs OPEX and good practices
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